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Dear Dick (syivialy. 

Would there were time for more detailed response to your 11/9, received 
today..Taoere is, for tue first time woen i’ve not been awsy, a 2" stack of accumlated 
mail, i'm busy with proofs ana overloaded with legal work, my * counsel really existing 
elosé to gatirely in iis public appearences. I'm back on. a 20-hour wook day, ond 
I shouldn't be, and.1l can't keep up. 

With 504 of your letter I agree wholeheartedly. With theother half, I 
Gicagree strongly. 

nering 6 really solid study of this one aspect is excellent. I hsve 
his,te became generslized since seeing the draft of Ray Marcus? 

and despaired since he refused to update it before publication. 
I think it is “z0cd, desireable, te do whet een be done with each of the significent 
items of evidence, 

beenmx hopi 

It is with this taat 1 take issue:"1 sutmkx am convinced tust we should 
contemplate letting the gukixe meiter go to the public soon and in some appropriate 

ashion thet, Hopefully, will serve the purpose of getting all of the truth 
aisele sed.” 

Aside from tne fact thatbwast you ‘contemplete. would not get "all of the 
truth disclosed", nou by any meens, I think it would get little or no attention, 

has no prospect in eny major publicetion -and that it is by no means certain 

Alvarez will publish. We he te, tuoere is better prospect -for response than in 
first seeking publication. , 

If there is antehing we should have iderned, it is thet there is tie 
persisting reluctence cf the medie to publicize anything contrary tr theofficial 

mythology. ®hst I heve just done to tie government in court is asteunding, and it 

got almost no sttention-was killed where reported, It fas never happened before 

and it bas the Imprint of toe federal district court, 

Moreover, such a study cannot be in context and therefore cannot be 

populer if, indeed, even understood by tne sverage harried and uninformed reporter. 

It is teehnical, which is not a popular form except in a detecetivée-story-like 

larger work. 

This may seem like 1 em pessimistic. 1 am not. 1 am not s white discouraged 
by the press boycott of judicial sections. In fact, 1 now neve two new csses filed 
end em, on Menday, filing an aetion with the judge whe issued the summary judgement 
in my favor celling fer pubishment of the Justice Denartment lawyers for their 

offenses. I em doing all 1 can to prepare fubther litigation. This is because I am 
eonvineed that, between the destruction of credibility by well-intended ignoramuses 

and self-seekers and the unchsnging dishonesty of the media it ie necessary, as a 

preprequisite to anything thet can serve purposes eomensurete with the effort, it 

is necessary to build a really solid record in the manner of the siek society, 
offieislly, end in the way the government eschewed, under vigorous opvosition. 
There are reedings available, the government has run out of walls to elimb, Their 

desraration ic reflected in toe filing of xp perjurious papers, not a norm or an 

easy or dependably safe thing to do. 1 sm so firmly ennyineed thst this is the 

immediate need + neve Isid aside writing tedo it. In feet, my suits jsoperdize some 

of «ay writing ctecaugse teuey risk making the research tist is my own public domain,



You knew this writing includes essentially wheat you sre telking about, 
in different form; tost you Bave in mind a mere detailed variont of one aspect 
of some of my completed writing, which you have. You also kmow my plans for litigation 
on this, and who I propose calling ss witnesses, I think a meh moré effective 
use of such 6 study is in court, to confront, the aoporpriate stinkers. If they 
get on the stend, I think tnere will be coverage. +n facet, some of the reporters 
are now meking sounds like toey sre interested in tais appreach. One major paper 

and one TV net Las expressed advance interest in my move sgainst thelewyers. I 

also tell you frankly I'll be surprised at decent coverage. But tae making of 

such noises is in itseFf a chsnge. One NBC man kent me on tue phone for two hours 

three weeks ago-with his supper waiting all toat time. Despite this, I do not 
expect to see him in the courtroom ( and willl be usppy to be wrong!). 

Keiser fas apparently do good work end 4 good job, Sé is being vretty 

thoroughly boycotted. “e was booked onto toe Dick Cavett Show snd tuen cancelled. 

It sGould give you a reeding. 

Before we cen get to tie point weere we can hope to accomplish snytning 

byt the indhlgence of ego with minor publication of minor bits of evidence, no matter 

how impirtent tuey are to toose with detailed knowledge, we must do toe herd work 

of establisaing a basis of credibility. 

There remsins enother possible disadvantage right now, It can, if it 

gets attention, close up sourees that are opening. I tell you both, in strictest 

eonfidencs, that 1 now knows that despite all the eontrary official togwash and the 

self-serving memos, both tne sutopsy pictures and tae k-rays were studied for the 

Commission. 1 am deliberately svoiding eny detsils or any indications cf ny 

(official) sources, for the medium of communication is not dependable. I want to 

pe able to carry this forwerd, too. hen those who Rave information taat can be 

ebteined are better informed of its possible significances, there is less cMance of 

getting it...Whay you ere dere, as you Know, all taose things 1 ueve learned end 

obtsined since you were lest sere will be open to yous It is mucn nad of greater 

significance that woat you osve sesn, le comes neither aceidently nor eesily, teking 

much $im@...t Rave written but one tuing for sale in a very long time, ani that wes 

for money and after theffact, dealing only wits what wes already published. I am 

not unheppy, baving been peid, tu-t the attitude toward itt has been changes and it 

_ has not eppeared....in sfort, I think there is so little ehsnee of making my 

kind of significant impression on public tuinking or ettitudes, it “ts net worth the 

effort and thet wiat effort we cen make head better be in other channels. 

I do hope tast the court reeord i am vuilding will slso have 3 political 

welcome when it is safe enough from these very brave politicians, There are sone 

such indications. a 

Some of your Work to Paul is, if my recollection ts not incorrect, not 

quite accurate. Ask lioward about this. It is not in your discussion of ballistics 

put of what can be regarded as fact of the crimeitself. i 

When you want to copyright it, you ean send it directly to tue copyright 

office. When you get to tast point; I'll send you the papers and the suggestions 

you may want. I think when it is done end cOscked by others you snould do this. 

But I also wish you'd do much more on it, illuminate it properly (es you may plan), 

spend some time popuisrizing it for readability and to get it read when thet time 

Comes. 

Paul end 1 asve exchenged some pretty strong Fords, mostly from ~e to him, 

but I still do not regard him as of "the other side”. 

I appreciate your offer cof tue use of your own work on tie dist-like



dispersion, but I do not plan to edd it to my own..writing, werteinly, if my 
opinion end ettitudes ehenge, not more than e paregrpeh er two at most. There 
are things 1 have net been sable to comminicate to you, but I regard them as 
mach more comprehensible, including to a popular audience, and entirely beyond 

reasonable questioning. And graphic, not téchnical. You have, taough, seen some of _ 
my pietures, I have elready filed suit for mere, 

There $& nothing in your proposel thet rankles | me st all, I do not 
share your enthusiasm for it es I would have two years ago. We are really well 

past that point in what we have, whet requires no interpretations or definitions, 
but it Beas not been possible to cue you in, Nothing remsins to be ended about 
399 or anything connected with it, The question is proper use and proper attention, 
not blowing what we have et the wrong time when it cannot get the ettention it 

dessrves and cannot accomplish woeat it should be able to.. We ended it years ago, 
but with oub own reasoning, our om assembling of contradictery evidences Ye now 
have something different, the Bidden offieial destruction of its 

Relating to thus, I am in court Monday on the spectro suit. Tie government 
has asked for a summary judgement, a formality. 1 seve notg although 1 should be 

able to get it wit an uncorrupted judge, because 1 would rather go to public 
- $riel. Either wey, if 1 win, toey'll sppesl end 1'11 not get it right away, 

Tne journey of a tihousend miles begins with a single step. But thet 
single steps does not Complete it. Ye have many before us, 

BO, by all means do the best possible study of that asgect, es thoroughly 
as you ean, for you heve an exrertise there the reet of ue leck. You cannot do a 

really good job-in haste enytey. Until there is s change from the present situetion, 
I strongly discourage any plens for publication in tie immediate future. There 
are other reasons I just eantt take time to go into now. Bat, if you do complete 
4t end heave it ready, when the situstion echenges, you'll be ready for it. 

I also discourage use of Nichols =s an expert. Se and Cyril cannot be 

spoken of in the ssmebreath and he is andependeble, I think oe is best left alona 
until he finishes his suit anyway. it looke like he'll heave enough trouble with 

thet, and I'd not out @ depparation, out-of-econtext use pest Bhim. 

Sincerely,


